KURT:
folks got a water-bed. Come upstairs and rest your head. Let's rub each other's backs while

RAM:

Start

watching porn on Cinema!

KURT:

WOMEN:

MEN:

The folks are
Ah!

The folks are
Ah!

The folks are
Ah!

E7sus4
E7(19)

(8th)
RAM:

KURT:

gone! It's time for Big Fun! We're up till dawn, having some

SOPR:

ALTO:
gone! It's time for Big Fun! Big Fun! Up till dawn, having some

MEN:
gone! It's time for Big Fun! We're up till dawn, having some

WOMEN:

G2 D/F♯ A G A A F G2
RAM:

**THE HEATHERS do tequila shots. HEATHER MCMAMARA stashes VERONICA how to do a shot**

HEATHER MAC: "So it's salt, then shot, then lime. Very important to get the order right."

(VERONICA licks salt from her hand, slugs the shot and suck the lime perfectly. MCMAMARA claps excitedly)

HEATHER MAC: "You're a natural! Just like my Mom."

(PREPPY STUD passes, smiles at Veronica.)

PREPPY STUD: "Veronica, you're looking good tonight."

WOMEN:

MEN:

VERONICA: